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MAN EATING SHARK IN MATAWAN CREEK CAUSES DEATH OF MAN AND BOY

W. Stanley Fisher Loses His Life in Trying to Recover Body of Lester Stilwell.

Joseph Dunn, a Brooklyn Boy, Also Attacked and Escapes With Mangled Leg and Foot Made by Shark As He Evidently Was Making His Escape from the Creek—Dynamite and Other Means Used Ineffectually to Find Body of Stilwell Boy.
Huge Shark, of the Man-Eating Species, Caught at Belfort, N. J.

Government to Aid Fight to Stamp Out the Shark Horror
MAN-EATING SHARK OF VARIETY WHICH INFESTS ATLANTIC

This fish, weighing 600 pounds, was caught off the Cuban coast by Geoffrey H. Maker, the cigar importer, and a hunting party, which was towed four miles before the shark weakened. This is believed to be one of the species now preying on the Jersey coast.

QUICK NEWS

FOSTER RETIRED FROM I. C. S. PRESIDENT

SCRANTON, Pa., July 7.—Thomas J. Foster, founder of the International Correspondence Schools, is dead of exhaustion at Scranton, Pa., where the board of directors met for reorganization today. Mr. Foster, a former president of the Scranton Board of Trade and a business man, was made president. He was appointed when local banks went to the rescue of the schools, some time ago, for Mr. Foster is the largest in the employ of the schools, but chairman of the directors.

VILLA RECRUITING AGENTS AT WORK NEAR HUTZ

COLUMBUS, N. M., July 7.—Villa agents are reported to be working among the Pancho Villa's troops in this state. The recruiting agents have been working among the revolutionary troops at Villa Alaska, encouraging desertion to the bandits' cause. They used the argument that the bandits are in league with the Huerta's.
Jersey Shark-Hunters Out for Big Man-Eaters on Jersey Coast

ARMED POSSES COMB COAST TO SNOFF OUT MAN EATING SHARKS

BY OF 68 RESCUE OFFICERS TO CENTRAL MUSICIANS, OCEAN TO OCEAN

ABNORMAL PROPORTIONS, SEEN BY BEATEN IN MANHATTAN, 4 BY 6 INCHES
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Bull huss at 10lb
3 thornback rays to 12lb
Shark attack paddler

Duo shaken by crab-pot raid

Surf skier relives shark ordeal